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The Kuwait Times is publishing daily
recaps of two of the Kuwaiti soap operas
airing on Al Rai TV and MBC Drama. Here

are the recaps of the 24th episode: 

‘Saq Al Bamboo’  (Bamboo Stalk)
Nooriya tells her son Eisa if he gets

engaged to Khawla then her mother can’t
take her away. Noor tells Khawla that she
loves Eisa. Hind calls Nooriya to inform about
Rashid’s dead. She also tells Noor and Khawla
that they found his remains in a collective
grave in Iraq and that he is dead since 1991.

She says that the results are accurate due to
the DNA tests and also they found his key-
chain. Noor then informs Eisa, who start cry-
ing. The sisters decide that Khawla will inform
their mother Ghanima about Rashid’s death.
She also tells about their decision. After
breaking the news to Ghanima, she goes to
the morgue to send off Rashid. Eisa and
Ghasan go to the cemetery and after burying
Rashid’s remains, Eisa puts a letter he wrote to
his father in the grave and they both cry. 

Eisa calls his mother to tell her about the
grief and she tells him to give condolence as
he is Rashid’s son. Then Khawla tells him not
to get out of the room to avoid problems.

After the mourning, Eisa complains to Khawla
that he wanted to be with the people who
came to give condolences rather than sitting
alone in his room. 

Been Galbin (Between Two Hearts)
Bashar is still angry so Aryam proposes to

invite his family for lunch at her house but he
thinks it’s a bad idea but she convinces him to
think about it.

When Dana goes for dinner with Fareeda,
Masoud comes and tells Dana he loves her
and wants to marry her. But she refuses to talk
about this matter, so he apologizes.

Dana’s father calls Fareeda asking her to

meet. On meeting he asks her not to meet
Dana. Fareeda tells him that he is sick with his
memories and needs treatment and that she
will keep seeing Dana.

Noora, Mihsenand along with their family
go for lunch to Aryam’s house. While leaving
Aryam’s son Rashid comes along to play with
the kids. When Marzouq knows about Rashid
he calls Aryam threatening her if she didn’t
bring him to his house within an hour he will
not let her see Rashid again. Bashar then takes
Rashid with the maid to Marzouq’s house. 

‘Saq Al Bamboo’ and ‘Been Galbin’

Netflix plans to expand its Asian offerings to subscribers
around  the world by tapping more creators in the
region, including “Snowpiercer” director Bong Joon-ho,

its chief said yesterday. CEO Reed Hastings said the US stream-
ing service company is looking at many projects throughout
Asia, including original series by Asian creators, following its
investment in the South Korean filmmaker’s new movie
“Okja.” Hastings did not elaborate. He said more details will be
announced later this year. “Okja” is Netflix’s first investment in
a Korean film project. The latest work by Bong currently being
filmed at a remote village in eastern Korea is slated for launch
next year on Netflix.

Bong is one of the best known South Korean directors. His
works “Snowpiercer,” “Mother” and “The Host” gave him criti-
cal acclaim and commercial success. Local media reported
that Netflix invested $50 million, among the largest amounts
in the South Korean movie industry. Netflix’s growing focus on
Asian content comes after its business in the region suffered
some setbacks this year. In January, it launched its service in
130 more countries as part of its efforts to boost international

subscribers to offset slowing growth in the US. In the same
month, Indonesian state telecommunications company PT
Telekomunikasi Indonesia blocked the internet video service
because it lacked a permit to operate in the Southeast Asian
country.

In South Korea, Netflix struggled to add subscribers amid
competition from existing streaming services and its dearth of
local shows. Netflix officials said some original shows for
Korean audiences are in the pipeline, and that it had spent the
first few months learning the preferences of local viewers. 

The service is available in 190 countries to 81.5 million sub-
scribers but not in China, the biggest market for South Korean
TV series and films. Netflix is aware that its absence in China
may be a letdown for local creators. “China is part of a very
important business model for K-drama, sometimes realizing
even more revenues for the K-drama in China than realizing in
Korea today,” Ted Sarandos, Netflix’s chief content officer,
said, referring Korean drama series. “We continue to look at
China as an opportunity, but it’s a very complicated one.”—AP

Reed Hastings, left, CEO of Netflix, poses with Ted Sarandos, Chief Content Officer of Netflix, during a press conference
in Seoul, South Korea, yesterday.—AP

Netflix to boost original series, films in and from Asia

The story of Jesus Christ is coming to virtual reality for the
first time. Autumn Productions and VRWerx announced
plans Wednesday to release the live-action film “Jesus

VR - The Story of Christ” on all major VR platforms this
Christmas. The 90-minute movie will depict such events as
Jesus’ birth, baptism, crucifixion and resurrection in 360
degrees. “Jesus VR” was filmed in 4K resolution on location in
Matera, Italy. 

The movie will be available for rent or purchase for VR sys-
tems such as Samsung Gear, Oculus Rift, PlayStation VR and
HTC ViveThe film is directed by David Hansen and stars Tim
Fellingham as Jesus. “The Passion of the Christ” executive pro-
ducer Enzo Sisti is among the producers. VRWerx previously
created a VR game based on the “Paranormal Activity” film
franchise.—AP

Jesus Christ film coming
to virtual reality

This undated photo provided by Autumn VR Inc and VRW-
ERX, LLC, shows a production still from “Jesus VR - The
Story of Christ.”—AP


